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                                                                   Name/Class: ___________________________ 

  

-You have to give your answers on the separate answer sheet you can find below. 

 

 

A. Choose the correct answer a, b,c or d.                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                      20points/ 

 

1. I’d rather you __________ the tea now. 

  a.made               b.make              c.to make               d.would make 

 

2. Delay is not __________, even for an hour. 

  a.permissible               b.admittable               c.permittable               d.warranted  

 

3. At last I __________ translate this sentence. 

  a.could succeed to           b.can manage           c.have managed to           d.was successful in 

 

4. Which of these is wrong? 

  a.He is thoughtful.    b.He is having a think.    c.He is thoughtish.    d.He is a deep thinker. 

 

5. I __________ much happier now, if I __________ against marrying him 10 years ago. 

  a.would be, have decided     b.would have been, had to decide    c.were, decided 

  d. might be, had decided 

 

6. This letter is for Peter. Can you take it with you __________ you see him? 

  a.if     b.in case     c.provided     d.suppose 

 

7. There is nothing __________, we’ll have to buy another washing-machine. 

 a.to do      b.to be doing      c.of doing      d.to be done 

 

8. We must abide __________ our decision. 

 a.according to      b.on      c.to       d.by 

 

9. Read the letter __________ clearly, please. 

 a.up       b.across       c.for       d.out 

 

10. He couldn’t explain why he didi t – or what came over him. 

 a.influenced      b.happened       c.attacked       d.crashed 

 

11. I arranged to meet Jim after work last night but he didn’t __________ . 

 a.pick up       b.turn up       c.go up       d.come up 

 

12. You’d better not __________ drug smugglers. 

 a.get mixed with     b.get mixed up with     c.mix up     d.mix up with 

 

 



13. If you are to win again, you should enter that competition. 

 a.go to      b.go in for      c.go into      d.go over 

 

14. I took him __________ a shop assistant. 

 a.for       b.after       c.like       d.as 

 

15. Can you distribute these leaflets, please? 

 a.hand out       b.hand over       c.hand to       d.hand off 

 

16. It’s important that they __________ informed about everything. 

 a.was       b.should be       c.would       d.being 

 

17. I had __________ a place to live. 

 a. a difficulty to find       b.difficulty to find       c.difficulty in finding      d.a difficulty finding 

 

18. Which of these is wrong? 

 a.the next year       b.the subsequent year       c.the following year       d.the consecutive year 

 

19. I waste a lot of time __________ . 

 a.after day-dreaming       b.until day-dreaming       c.to day-dream       d.day-dreaming 

 

20. Which of the four speakers has been trying to visit you? 

 a.’I can’t catch you in.’   b.’I can’t catch you.’   c.’I can’t catch you up.’    

 d.’I can’t catch hold of you.’ 

 

 

B. Either the beginning or the end is missing. Choose the alternative which fits the 

key sentence. 

                                                                                                                                10points/ 

 

1. __________ 35.000 people have gone down with the flu so visitors should be banned from 

hospitals. 

 a.Up to this point    b.So far     c.Up-to-date     d.So far as 

 

2. Critics are expecting the film version of the German best-seller __________ . 

 a.being well received     b.to be well received     c.will be well received    d.is well received 

 

3. __________ doesn’t always bring happiness, but it makes the world go round.  

 a.The money       b.It is the money what       c.Many money       d.Money 

 

4. When it is thundering and lightning I am always scared __________ . 

 a.stoney       b.deathly       c.stiff       d.hard 

 

5. __________ has been established on the outskirts as demanded by the Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 

 a.A dog’s home       b.A dogs home       c.A dogs’ home       d.A dogs’s home 

 

6. __________ a woman can believe in the future without having someone to love standing by 

her. 

 a.Rarely does one feel      b.One never feel      c.Rarely one feels       d.One cannot feel rarely 



 

7. Our library contains a lot of books __________ . 

 a.worth to read       b.worth reading       c.worthwhile of reading       d.worthy to read 

 

8. Despite all efforts they made the cart remained __________ . 

 a.still       b.stationery       c.stationary       d.to a standstill 

 

9. When he is drunk you’d better steer __________ . 

 a.clean of him       b.clear of him       c.away of him       d.off him 

 

10. __________ his income was low he never learned how to economize. 

 a.Despite       b.Because of       c.Although       d.However 

 

 

C. Read the sentences below and the words (a-e) under each of them. Decide which 

THREE of them are related to the same topic as the word in bold in each 

sentence and are often found in the same context. 

 

1. Storms are natural phenomena that can usually be predicted.                    5points/ 

 a.violent       b.damage       c.humid       d.breeze       e.thunder 

 

2. The new building attracted everyone’s attention due to its strange design. 

 a.outer space       b.architecture       c.roof       d.construction       e.household 

 

3. The aeroplane revolutionised mass travel in the 1960s. 

 a.cockpit       b.crew       c.mast       d.voyage       e.runway 

 

4. The theatre has been a place of entertainment for centuries. 

 a.stage       b.spotlights       c.screen       d.playwright       e.sculptor 

 

5. The judge plays a key role in every country’s justice system. 

 a.guard       b.court       c.law       d.minister       e.sentence 

 

 

-Now you have to decide which THREE words (a-e) can be used instead of the words in 

bold, because their meaning is similar to or more general than that of the words in bold. 

                                                                                                                                  5points/ 

 

1. The Johnsons were very proud of their daughter’s achievements.                  

 a.feats       b.shortcomings       c.accomplishments       d.deeds       e.advatanges 

 

2. The harbour is considered the town’s best natural asset. 

 a.puddle       b.bay       c.pond       d.port       e.cove 

 

3. The country’s southernmost province has become a popular holiday destination. 

 a.region       b.territory       c.sphere       d.area       e.continent 

 

4. All governments should take measures to prevent the destruction of the ozone layer. 

 a.wreckage       b.devastation       c.breakdown       d.elimination       e.annihilation 

 



 

5. All the products should be thoroughly checked before leaving the factory  

a.commodities       b.shares       c.trade       d.goods       e.merchandise 

 

 

D. Read the following sentences and choose the best answer (a, b, c or d) to complete 

them. 
 

                                                                                                                                 10points/ 

 

1. The manager believed that the staff should receive __________ on their work so as to 

improve their performance. 

 a.answer       b.reaction       c.feedback       d.response 

 

2. The Gardeners have chosen the Concert Hall as the __________ for the final concert of 

their tour. 

 a.venue       b.location       c.site       d.place 

 

3. The patient’s __________ was considered serious but stable. 

 a.situation       b.condition       c.state       d.case 

 

4. The police called last night’s arrest of illegal gamblers a __________ operation. 

 a.routine       b.common       c.typical       d.usual 

 

5. As I live 25 km away from the town where I work, I have to __________ daily.  

 a.get about       b.tour       c.wander       d.commute 

 

6. The film’s central __________ was the eternal battle between good and evil.  

 a.theme       b.topic       c.issue       d.matter 

 

7. The Olympic Games committee expressed their __________ with the progress of the 

preparations. 

 a.pleasure       b.satisfaction       b.gladness       d.enjoyment 

 

8. ’That’s the exact __________ where I found the gold ring.’- said the girl pointing to the 

ground. 

 a.area        b.spot        c.region       d.site 

 

9. How would you describe a __________ teenager’s attitude towards authority? 

 a.routine       b.common       c.typical      d.regular 

 

10.The rules were clear. Bad __________ would not be tolerated under any circumstances. 

 a.manner       b.attitude       c.mood       d.behaviour 
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